T7}e Hcmg£J®g God by James Matthew Wilson
(Angelico Press, 2018)
Now, though from every bond released,
We're left staring on a hollow mound.
These lines from "After the Ascension" give a sense of
the tone of James Matthew Wilson's new collection of poems,
Zlbe Ho7tgj7?g God. God has come to earth, died, risen,
conquered the grave for all eternity, and still we're staring on a
hollow mound. For me, the collection leaves an emptiness that
lingers in the soul, so that the image of the Hanging God is not
merely one of Christ on the Cross, but of God as the fruit on
Tantalus's tree-glimpsed, desired, but hanging beyond reach.
The book is Wilson's eighth, the previous seven having been
both collections of poetry and scholarly nonfiction. Here again
he proves why he has been widely honored by the literary
establishment, both Christian and secular. Wilson finds
meaning in form, and though he liberally weaves together any

number of different meters and rhyme schemes-sometimes
within the same poem-his work is always characterized by
adherence to the classical traditions of poetry.
The first section of the book begins with an epigraph
from Blaise Pascal: "there was once in man a true happiness of
which there now remain [sfc] to him only the mark and empty
trace, which he in vain tries to fill from all his surroundings . . .
And since man has lost the true good, everything can appear
equally good to him, even his own destruction." This theme of
longing filled by destruction echoes not only through the first
section, but throughout most of the collection. "See, from the
hall, the sad men sit, / The television on, but their / Eyes
turned from it, / Left aching for an answering stare." Time and
again, Wilson descends into the ordinariness of modern
American life to expose its vacuity. From a family eating
dinner while the news plays footage of violent protests
overseas, to a student visiting his family, and later, a series of
sonnets about a man's love affair with a stripper, the ordinary
has been glutted on Eden's sinful apple. The forbidden fruit has
turned to ash in the characters' mouths, and now they long for
some new feast they cannot name.
However, the emptiness Wilson portrays is not
restricted to modern America, as he makes clear in the second
section, ``The Mountains of China." Here-in the Chinese
people, outsiders who visit, and those who have been exiledwe find the same longing in a very different culture. "Not long
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Yet,youla}',innceentbeneathyourmantle,
These things to you already known.

Thereishopetobefound-atruefulfilmentforthe
emptiness-particularlyintwoofthelastpoemsinthebook,
TSomeWillRememberYou"and"OnThisRichGround."It
TouldbepossibletoreadmanyofthepoemsinrbeHong!.7tg
Godasstand-alonesandcomeawaywithaverydarkvisionof
life.Butthankfully,asacollection,thebookgivesitsreadersa
glimpseoftheLightandshowsonceagainwhyJames
.\Iatthew Wilson's star continues to rise.
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